jUNE Neighborhood Social AT
Lakewood Brewing Company
Our general meeting for June is a neighborhood
social at Lakewood Brewing Company, Saturday,
June 20th from 2pm-4pm. Lakewood Brewing
Company is a long-time sponor of our neighborhood’s
National Night Out Against Crime Block Party
(coming in October). Come out and show them how
much we apprciate their support!
Guided brewery tours are free and on a first come,
first serve basis. Tour passes can be picked up at
the merch booth when you arrive. Tours convene
roughly five minutes before the scheduled time
at the top of the hour, and last approximately
15 minutes. On the Saturday of our social, they
have tours scheduled at 2pm, 3pm & 4pm (as well
as earlier and later times).
They have recently openend a new Taproom
where their beers are available to purchase..
Lakewood Brewing is located at 2302 Executive
Dr., Garland, TX 75041 We hope to see you there!
Please bring a designated driver or use a taxi
service of your choice to get to the venue and home
safely!

Next VPNA General Meeting
Saturday June 20th, 2pm-4pm
Lakewood Brewing Company
2302 Executive Dr
Garland, TX 75041

FUTURE OF VICKERY TOWERS
So you’ve been wondering, “What are they going
to do with Vickery Towers?” Emeritus at Vickery
Towers, the long-time retirement facility at the
corner of Greenville and Belmont closed a year ago
in July and its residents relocated to other facilities. The building has been closed since that time
and there has been plenty of speculation.
In April, representatives of the property owner,
Columbia Pacific Advisors, met with representatives of the three surrounding neighborhood associations—Vickery Place, Lower Greenville and
Lower Greenville West. The property is within the
Vickery Place boundaries, across the street from
Lower Greenville and Lower Greenville West.
Todd Seneker and Brit Funk of Columbia Pacific
shared their future plans. The 8.3-acre property
will be rebuilt as residential with no plans for commercial businesses. Parking will be below ground
with no ground-level parking lots. The general
plan is 450-500 residential units, with 50-60 townhouses built along the outer edges and a 5-story
building (same height as the present buildings) in
the center of the property containing 350-400 flats/
apartments. Seneker assured neighborhood representatives that Columbia Pacific would protect as
many of the established trees as possible. The present buildings will be demolished later this summer
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or early fall. After two to three months of demolition, construction will begin. The construction is
expected to take 24-26 months.

The second stop was 5330 Willis Avenue., home of
Dustin Ortmann:
• Chardonnay, white wine from Portugal, Prosecco, provided by Achaval Ferrer
• Smoked summer sausage with a beer cheese
spread on a lavash, courtesy of The Grape
• Profiteroles with Apricot Chicken Salad
• Prosciutto-wrapped Asparagus

Neighborhood representatives will meet again
with Columbia Pacific representatives in June or
July. At that time, they will present plans and renderings of the project.

The third stop this year was 5544 Miller, hosted by
Paul & Amy Guthrie
• Achaval Ferrer provided wonderful Argentinian Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec
• Brisket Meatballs courtesy of Clark’s, also new
on Lower Greenville
• Hawaiian pizza, from the good folks at Greenville Avenue Pizza Company

Fifth annual wine walK –
a wonderful evening
Our Wine Walk in May was held in lieu of a
General Meeting. We owe a huge THANK YOU
to our wonderful hosts and sponsors for another
successful evening of fine wines and food pairings:

Thank you to all the neighbors who purchased
tickets to this SOLD OUT event. Each attendee
received a 10 oz. laser-etched glass, which served
as the ticket and a keepsake of the event. If you
would like to purchase VPNA wine glasses, please
contact info@vpna.org.

The first stop was 5251 Vickery, hosted by Mike &
Ivette Wilderman:
• Mumms Sparkling Wine
• Curried Spring Rolls, courtesy of BBBop Seoul
Kitchen, recently opened on Lower Greenville
• Ceviche, from C’viche, new on Lower Greenville)
• Deviled Eggs

And we must not forget the planning and effort of
the VPNA Wine Walk Committee, chaired by Tim
Clyde. Thank you all for the hours of time you volunteered to make this event such a success!
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thank you to all the sponsors of
the 5th annual vickery place wine walK

seoul ki tchen
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How Observant are You?
Sitting in our back yard one day last summer we
were brain-storming ways to improve the view
from our porch. Some things are untouchable such
as the neighbors houses and trees or the utility
poles and lines. After a discussion of various ways

to spend a lot of money to gain little improvement,
Mary Anne asked what she thought was a somewhat naïve question; “Why do we have two utility
poles next to each other in the alley behind our
house?”.
One of the poles was loaded with a transformer,
high-voltage lines, local electrical
lines, and telephone lines. The only
thing on the other pole was cable TV.
What a “duh…” moment!
I called Oncor to find out the reason
they had left the “old” pole when they
installed what was obviously a new
pole. Their customer service rep was
very helpful and entered a service request to investigate.
A couple weeks later a tech called
me with a plan of action. They could
pull the old pole, but I would need to
get Comcast to migrate their cable to
the new pole, the reason they did not
pull it in the first place. Each service
provider is apparently responsible
for moving their own cables to a new
pole—makes sense. The tech then surprised me when he told me the “new”
pole was installed in 1978!
I worked with Comcast to move their
cable to the “new” pole, called Oncor
back and presto-change-o, one less
utility pole in our back yard! (I guess a
two month process is not really “presto-change-o”.)
They did leave a hole I had to fill, but
that was okay—I had some concrete
chunks I needed to get rid of anyway.
How observant are you? Since our pole

adventure, we’ve noticed two other poles in Vickery
Place that were left with no wires on them at all!
We wonder how many there are. Do you have one
in your yard? If you do, call Oncor customer service

at 888-313-6862 and start the process to improve
the view! ~contributed by Gary Hicks

ShowKaty
SomeLove

Friends of the Katy Trail is tasked with raising
over $700,000 each year to keep the Katy Trail
in peak condition for everyone to enjoy. Visit
KatyTrailDallas.org or call 214.303.1180 to find
out more about memberships, fundraisers and
volunteering. Without community support –
the Katy Trail would go nowhere.

The things you are passionate about are not random; they are your calling.

Real estate and excellent client representation are what our team is
passionate about! Going above and beyond, regardless of sales price,
is what sets us apart. We would love to help with any of your real
estate needs- buying, selling, new builds and investments.
Visit www.vickiwhitehomes.com or call 214.534.1305

	
  

	
  
Get a Jump on your Summer Tan with a Flawless Spray Tan
from
The Tan Traveller
Mobile tanning provides the ultimate in convenience and
comfort without the dangers of UV exposure.
We offer FDA approved
Eco-certified - top of the line solutions - that are customized to
each client’s skin tone and lifestyle.
$10.00 off our regular price when you mention this ad.
Schedule your appointment today!
214-sexytan
214-739-9826
thetantraveller.com
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VPNA YARD OF THE MONTH MAY 2015
Can you hear the music? Drive by 5614 Richard
and you just might. Not only is the yard a tribute
to the past, but the tenants past and present are a
rich mix of Vickery Place’s musical history. Reverend Horton Heat lived here at one time as well as
a punk rock group and now the son of a rockabilly
icon tends the yard.
Steve Summers bought the house 13 years ago
and lives here with Daniel Taylor and their rescue
bulldog, Elle. Daniel is the Aquatics Director at
Jewish Community Center and Stephen is a real
estate investor. Both are huge fans of Halloween
and support Vickery Place’s Halloween for kids.

can petunias, transplanted, flourish,and his grandmother’s 4 o’clocks thrive. The Asian rose bush continues to bloom after decades. Like the home, it is a
yard built on memories.
Future plans include the careful monitoring of the
bamboo which serves as a side privacy fence, and a
Kiva stove for the backyard.
Congratulations, Steve and Daniel. Like all Vickery Place Yard of the Month winners, you will receive a $50 gift certificate from our wonderful Yard
of the Month sponsor, North Haven Gardens.
~contributed by Beautification Committee members Mary
Kay Henley & Debbie Simurda

Two huge Knock-Out rose
bushes flank the walkway to
the sweeping front porch. A
sizable rosemary bush sits
nearby. Though it may need
replacing soon, it is still providing flavor and fragrance to
Daniel’s baked chicken.
Some of the plants are original
to the 1923 built Craftsman,
some are cuttings from neighbors and some come from Steven’s grandmother’s house in
Garland. Pieces of cacti have
been lovingly re-rooted, Mexi-

2015 Board of Directors
President - Selena Urquhart
Secretary - Pam Thomas
Treasurer - Wally Bettes

Join us for

Edible
Fest
June 13-14

Organic tomato growing
& veggie classes, food
samples & a workshop
on preserving your
harvest with Kate Payne.

Scan for
workshop
details

7700 Northaven Rd. 75230
Open Daily  214-363-5316
NHG.com

Vickery Place
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Members at Large:
Beth Bentley,
Tim Clyde, Rob Irvin,
Lloyd Loving, Gary Hicks,
Debbie Simurda, Joe Penland
Vickery Place’s newsletter is published by
Vickery Place Neighborhood Association.
Editor: alun@vickeryplace.com
For sponsorship rates and information
email info@vickeryplace.org

